The College of St. Scholastica

CLEAN (Contract)
- Weekly Peer Coaching (1:1)
- Weekly Community Meetings
- 3 Twelve-Step meetings per week or like activity
- Drug Testing
- Drop In Safe Space
- Have a sponsor or like support
- Community Service
- CLEAN Housing (optional)
- Self-Improvement Seminar (optional)
- Sober Saints (optional)
- Realize Your Resilience Group (optional)
- Bi-Weekly Community Meal (optional)

CLEAN Intended (Agreement)
- Treatment Compliance and Completion
- 2-3 Peer Coaching Sessions (1:1)
- 1 Twelve-Step meeting per week or like activity
- Drug Testing
- Drop In Safe Space
- Weekly Community Meetings (optional, but all or nothing)
- Bi-Weekly Community Meal (optional)
- Self-Improvement Seminar (optional)
- Sober Saints (optional)
- CLEAN Housing (under certain circumstances)
- Realize Your Resilience Group (optional)

RESTORE (All Optional)
- Sober Saints
- 2-3 Brief Motivational Interview
- Referral to counseling or other sources
- Online Drug/Alcohol Assessment
- Self-Improvement Seminar
- Drug Testing
- Drop In Safe Space
- Realize Your Resilience Group

Community + Hospitality + Respect + Stewardship + Love of Learning

Contact Julie Gronski-Gehlen at 218-723-6085 or email jgronski@css.edu